
system louder tti&a you ...... . .

Rt. Jacobs Oil to cur It. Tbers is no teit- -

lift what part It mar strike) or how much
i lory It may elr.

urine th year ended in September last
:) criminals were sentenced In low.

To Cora Coastlpatioa Forcveiw
TeVe Cajcarcts Cantlv Cothartla lOe or 2So

II C. C. C. (nil to cure. rr-i- t refund money

Beveral of Shakespeare's plnys have heen
translated Into Japanese.

Pains and Aches
Of Rheumatism Make Countless

Thousands Suffer.
But tbts disease is cured by Hood's 8ar--

par Ilia, whih neutralizes the acid In tbe
blood. If you have any symptoms of

rheumatism tnke Hood's KarsnparllU at
once and do not waste tiratwtnil money on
unknown preparations!. The merit of
Hood's Sarxaparilla Is unquestioned and its
record of cures unequalled.

Hood's Sarsaoarilla
IsAmerica'sGreatext Medicine forrheumatlsm

Hood's Pills cure all liver ill 25 cents.

Spider Web Balloon Netting.
Some ten years ago a French mis-

sionary started tbe systematic rearing
of two kinds of spiders for their web,
and the Board of Trade Journal
states that a spider web factory is now
in successful operation at Ckalais-Mendo-

near Paris, where ropes are
made of spider web intended for bal-

loons fuL tbe French military aero-
nautic sWtion. The spiders are ar-

ranged in groups of twelve about a
reel, npon which the threads are
wound. It is by no means easy work
for the spiders, for they are not re-

leased until they have furnished from
thirty to forty yards of thread each.

The web is washed, and thus freed
of the outer reddish and sticky cover.

Eight of the washed threads are
then taken together, and of this
rather strong yarn cords are woven,
which are stronger and much lighter
than cords of silk of the same thick-
ness. These spider web ropes are
very much more expensive than silk
ones, but it is hoped to reduce their
cost somewhat in the future. Nature.

NERVOUS DEPRESSION.

A TALK WITH MRS. PIXKHAM.

A woman vith the blues is a very
person. She is illogical,

unhappy and frequently hysterical.
The condition of the mind known as

" the blues," nearly always, with wo-

men, results from diseased organs of
generation.

It is a source of wonder that in this
age of advanced medical science, any
person should still believe that mere
force of will and determination will
overcome depressed spirits and nerv-

ousness in women. These troubles are
indications of disease.

Every woman who doesn't under-
stand her condition should write to
Lynn, Mass., to Mrs. Tinkham for her
advice. Tier advice is thorough com-

mon sense, and is the counsel of a
learned woman of great experience.
Bead the story of Mrs. F. S. Bennett,
Westphalia, Kansas, as told in the fol-

lowing letter:
" Dear Mrs. Finkham: I have suf-

fered for over two years with falling,
enlargement and ulceration of the
womb, and this spring, being in such
a weakened condition, caused me to
flow for nearly six months. Some time
ago, urged by friends, I wrote to you
for advice. After using the treatment
which you advised for a short time,
that terrible flow stopped.

"I am now gaining strength and
flesh, and have better health than I
have had for the past ten years. I
wish to say to all distressed, suffer-
ing women, do not suffer longer, when
there is one so kind and willing to
aid you."

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound is a woman's remedy for wo-

man's ills. More than a million we
men have been benefited by it.

"My wife liad plinplee on tier face, but
she has been taking CASOAKKTS and ibey
have all disappeared. I hud been troubled
with constipation tor some time, but after tak-
ing tbe first Cascaret I bave bad no troubls
with this ailment. We canrot speak too high-
ly Of Fkkd Wartmaw.

6708 German town Ave.. Philadelphia, Pa.

fj&$bX CANDY
ft V & CATHARTIC yi

TRAOf MARK OISTIIa

Pleasant. Palatable, Potent. Taste Good. Do
Quod, fiever Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 26c, Ulc.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Mtrilaf Csbssst, fiUnr, Xeelrret. Itw Vera. 314

Nft Tfl nif Bold and pisranteed by all dru- -
aviH-un- v CUKE Tobacco Habit.

BETTER
THAM
BUTTER

Botterlne I" That Is. it li better than very
nearly all butter. 'I he bent butter that can lie pro-

duced la ae good Butterine. It u.n't better. It
eaa'i be. And the butter w as good only at the
moment it cornea from the churn. It doen't ty
so. Butter and Butterine remain on a parity only
lor a few momenta. The butter heitins to deterio-
rate Immediately. The Hnttenne dou't.

Wot do jou net buy Butterine?
lt's'beceuee you are prejudiced. You barelbee"

told that Butterine t artificial. What doea artilnrial
leant It mean a ranety ol thlnR areurdiiiK to

etrcnawtancea. Buttenua la artificial. Me i but-
ter. Butterine la manufactured by a procese.
Butter la manufactured bv a profess. One la just
aa artificial aa the other. The elements of both are
producrd by nature. Both come In m the same
eaitnal.

And these elements are practically Indentlcal.
That's wh butter can't be better than Butterine.
Pure Klondike old can't beany better than purt
Cripple Creea uld. oold is gold. Certain elements
are the seuie whether in butter or Butteriue-whet- her

In the milk or the fat of a cow.
The difference between Butterine and the lieet

butter is mostly In the pruees of making. Tee
Butterine process is turiur and is a guarantee of
Purity.

Ani with all Its merits Butterine costs lets than
tenter-on- ly lie. per pouud. And at this low
price we will send it to you eipresa prepaid.

la tt package in I lt prints.
M tb packages in It lb rolls.
ee Bj ckaes (solid l.

Too are enjoying other modern masterpieces ol
Silence; why not this wholesome and economical
veer We want yon to try it.
Wll-KI- (Oh tttta Street, N. ,

Wasbiaalea, l. t . I. Be a 3lo.

Z-- aT fM T.l'ts.i a --..a
Bead Postal for Preralnm Lift to the I'r. 8etU
aVrauld Medical Corporation. WovaeecktU &. 1. ;

J iiiAi.a. ......

TREATMENT OF WORN SOILS.

Rational Methods to Maintain the Fer-
tility ol the Farm Lands.

The greater part of the farm land of
this country has been under cultiva-
tion a comparatively short time. The
soil was very productive, as a rule,
when cropping was began, indicating
the presence of an abundance of avail-
able plnnt food. Notwithstanding the
briefness of the period of cultivation,
especially west of the Alleghauies, we
already hear much about "worn" and
"unproductive" soils. New land, after
a few years of cropping, ceases to pro-

duce as well as it did at first, aud no
problem is of more general iutere&t to
farmers than that of maintaining the
productive power of the soil.

Mauy people have jumped to the
conclusion that, as we draw hundreds
of millions of bushels of wheat, corn,
oats, rye, potatoes, etc, from the farms
to meet the demands of our markets
each year, the depletiou of onr soils
must be an unavoidable result nntil
we are willing to buy and return to
our land all the phosphorio acid and
potash that these crops havo removed,
and, in addition, all the nitrogen that
has not been replaced from the stores
in the air by the use of plants like
clover. The theory is a pretty one on its
face, and it only needs truth to make it
valuable. The three elements named
are not the only ones removed from
the soil by crops, but the other ele
ments are not considered because they
are available in most soils for the full
requirements of plants. Science poiuts
out the fact that tho phosphorio acid
and potash are in great present abun-
dance in all naturally fair soils, but we
do not And these elements in available
form to the extent required by plants.
If we can make some of these stores
available, it is just as irrational to de-

pend upon outside sources commer-
cial fertilizers for all the phosphoric
acid and potash required by plants as
it would to buy all the other minerals
needed by plants, and of which we
bear nothing because the soil nearly
always contains an available supply.

Usually a worn soil is unproductive
because it does not have a full supply
of available plant food, and because its
mechanical condition is bad. Constant
cropping has nsed np the available sup-

ply of nitrogen, phosphorio acid and
potash the three elements furnished
by a complete fertilizer to such au
exteut that with poor mechanical con-

dition of the soil a full crop is out of
tho question. A few years ago we were
taucrht by some writers tuat rational
treatment of a worn soil meant the
nurchase of these three elements for
it; the mechanical condition, which af
fects the Biipply of moisture, was
ignorsd. Now that it is generally
known that the legumes, such as clover
and peas, furnish cheap nitrogen, it is
insisted that we must buy the phos-
phoric acid and potash. The great un-

available stores in the soil ore ignored,
as is the moisture question likewise.
But science is coming forward with
explanations of what the practical
farmer already knew, viz.: A rotting
sod in the soil secures to a crop plant-
ed in it a supply of available elements,
and the physical condition of the Jand
is such that good yields can be ob-

tained.
The constant cropping of new land

exhausts the organic matter in it rap-

idly, and then comes a state of partial
soil "exhaustion." Theplowing-unde- r

of sods and manurial crops results in
the freeing of mineral plant food in
the soil, and in suoh improvement of

the meohanical condition that a supply
of moisture may be controlled. A
clover sod cannot add a pound of phos-
phorio acid to land, but careful experi
ment showed that there was twice as
much available iu the soil after crim-
son clover had been turned under as
was the case before it was grown. Iu
its growth, doubtless, and in its fer-

mentation, some of the original supply
in the land was made available. A ra-

tional system of maintaining fertility
means the maintenance of the original
high percentage of humus by the
plowiug-unde- r of sods and manurial
crops, with the certainty that where
the percentage of vegetable matter in
the soil is kept high, there will stores
of mineral elements be made availablo
sufficiently to afford a cheap and valu-

able supply.
The soil whose percentage of humus

has run low as a result of constant
cropping without the incorporation of
sods, stable manure or other organic
matter with it, is in an almost helpless
condition. It cannot iree the mineral
elements for its use as fast as needed,
and it loses control of tho moisture,
becoming hard-packe- it is sodden
after a rain, and then very dry after a
short drouth. By the application of
costly available plant food in the form
of chemicals, such land will produce
a good crop in a moist season. In-

fluenced by specious reasoning, not a
few farmers have supposed that no
other way of securing and maintain-
ing productiveness is practicable, and
that there is a nearly total depend-
ence npon outside Boutces for the
three valued elements of fertilizers.
The necessity of humus is lost sight
of. When a soil is in this helpless
condition, fertilizers are necessary for
the growth of a heavy sod, and herein
is a sensiblo nse of them; but the Rod

should bo tvsed to enable the soil to
begin helping itself. 'When tho hu
mus content is kept large, productive
ness remains without the use of fer-

tilizers. The natural strength of the
soil becomes the main source of plant
food, and it is a cheap source in gen
eral farming. To the supply of or
ganio matter, affecting the inert min-
erals and the moisture in the soil,
there maybe added available, minerals
for securing maximum crops, if local
conditions justify the expenditure.
That ia a matter for experiment ; tho
presence of decaying vegetation is a
necossity the foundation-ston- e of
good farming and the eavioar of roil
fertility for all farmers engaged in pro-

ducing the low-price- d staple crops of
this country.

While stable manure odds the three
elements needed by smIs, and clover
adds nitrogen, yet much of the value
of these two great fertilizers consists
iu the effect ut tha large body of or-

ganic matter fermenting and remain
ing iu the sol). While bringing pliiut
food directly, they havo an equally
great value, probably, to worn soils in
other ways. New York Inbune,

Irom cui.ic-- , u is tjuiio li.ituwil
for them to suppose ii is also best with
milk vessels also. We have often seen
housekeepers put scalding-ho- t water
into tin or wooden pails or pans where
some milk clung to the sides. Of
course the hot water curdled the milk,
as it probably expelled most of the air
from this curd; so soon as it cooled it
would adhere with a pressure of fifteen
pounds or something less to the sides
of the tin or wooden vessel. The truth
is that cold water with a little soda in
it is much better to wash out dairy
utensils than hot water is. The latter
may be nsed after all the milk has
beeu removed, and then it should bo
applied hot enough to kill all the germs
that adhere to the sides of the ilifh.
The soda, being alkaline, is rather
preservative than destructive of germs,
especially when the germs come iu
contact with grease. Every housewife
knows how hard it is to clean a dirty
and greasy dishrag. Only putting it
repeatedly in boiling hot water will do
it.

Many who keep dairy utensils com-

paratively clean in hot weather fail as
fall aud winter, with colder tempera-
ture, begiu. Probably they take more
pains to clean dairy utensils in hot
weather, thinking that the danger from
spread of baoteria is greatest. If they
mean only that in hot weather the
bacteria will, if let alone, increase
fastest, their reasoning is correct. But
it leaves out of account the faot that if
the least bit of milk curd is left ou
dairy utensils the baoteria will increase
iu it by millions in a few hours. And
they should remember that while in
hot weather it is very easy to clean
vessels that have contained milk, in
cold weather it is extremely diffioult.
The curd cools slowly in hot weather,
and if the cloth or brush is applied to
it it is until it is cooled very easily
removed. But as the weather grows
colder the air pressure, causing it to
adhere to whatever it is applied to,
becomes immediately operative to pre-

vent it from beiug taken off by the
first application. So it has to be
scrubbed until, if the same cloth ia
used, enough of curd aheresin the last
rubbing the dish gets to start a new
brood of bacteria.

Wherever wooden vessels (as the
churn) are nsed, the al-

ternation of hot aud oold water is
pretty sure, to make cracks in the
wood. Here card finds a lodgment
and bacteria multiply without limit.
No such churn can produco the best
butter, espocially in winter when it is
more difficult to clean it than it is dur-
ing rummer. Most of the poor fall
and winter butter might be made much
better if entirely new pails, pans and
churns were procured and always kept
scrupulously clean. The patented
paper pails and pans with glazed sur-

faces, but not painted, except on the
outside, are best for milking in and
for keeping milk while tho cream rises.
It is the oil in cream that makes it so
tenaciously adhere when combined
with curd to the sides of pans and ves-

sels. Tho oil makes a Bmooth adher-
ing surface, aud air pressure does the
rest. American Cultivator.

The Use of Fotasli.
All farmers know that of the three

chemical elements of the soil neces-
sary to plant growth, potash and
phosphorio acid are the most expen-
sive to obtain. The average soil con-

tains considerable quantities of each
in an inert form requiring nitrogen to
liberate it and make it available as
plant food. For this reason farmers
use legumes, mainly peas and crimson
clover, as the cheapest way of obtain-
ing the needed nitrogen. When pot-

ash, the most expensive of the chemi-
cals, must be purchased the muriate
is cheaper than the sulphate and quite
as satisiactory. un most, crops,
especially grains aud fruits, one part
of muriate of potash and three parts
of bone meal will give good results,
increasing tho bone meal two or three
parts if it be used exclusively for
grain crops. In lands where phos-
phorio aoid is deficient, as it generally
is where dairying is tho chief in-

dustry, the formula of bone meal and
muriate of potash applied at the rate
of from 350 to 500 pounds to the acre,
using unleached stable manure to ob-

tain the required nitrogen, will bring
the soil up to the normal condition
quickly.

WISE WORDS.

Culture will convert tares into
wheat.

Fierce storms may mean a quick
voyage.

Weak-minde- d men are apt to oe ob
stinate.

A good conscience is the best armor
against calumny.

Happiness is in enjoyment rather
than in possession.

True education never induces con
tempt of the ignorant.

The man who has injured you will
be the last to forgive you.

When we despair, not only onr com
pass, but our ship, is gone.

The body is the temple, the heart is
the altar, love is the incense.

A crack in a wall maybe very email
but you can see a great deal through
it.

It is not the man who is painting
the house who is doing the greatest
work.

Money may buy horns for a donkey,
but it cannot hide his brogue when ho
speaks. Bam'a Horn.

Snakes Vary In Color.
Snakes vary greatly in color, Borne

being very beautiful, and in many
cases their coloration is iiignly pro-

tective, green snakes occurring among
luxuriant vegetation, while gray

snakes generally frequent rocky dis-

tricts. The skin, which consists of a
coat of scales, formed from the epi
dermis and generally overlapping
each other, is shed during the sum
mer months. The eyes hove no lids,
being covered with a delicate film or
membrane, giving to them that stony
glare with which we are more or less
familiar. The poisonous snake has a
largo flat head and a short, thick
body, and as a rule, possesses a verti
cnl keel along the centre of the scales,

while tho suakes have
small heads, long bodies and no keel
on tho scales. y

The amount appropriated by our
Government for InditXn school pur-
poses for 31898 was $2,03300.

fun... I

IN MANY WAYS.

rhe Francla E. WllleroVe roetlcat
Temperance IMedce Influence of Fun-H- e

Sentiment Agalnat the Kxreaalv
V r Llqnor Drunkards Lota Cat

We will not buy,
We will not niako,

We will not use.
We will not take

Wine, elder, beer.
Rum, whisky, KiQi

Because they lead
Mankind to sin.

-F- rancis E. Wlllurd.

The Cause of Temperance.
The Woman's Christina Temperance,

Dillon, whioh has recently held Its conven-
tion lit (St. Taul, had a paper read bofore It
In which the point was made that, while
the use of alcoliolio liquors had Increased
materially in foreign countries.. It had la
the Inst tun years undergone a seusilile re-

duction iu tho United States that is, tak-
ing the numbttr of our people Into account.
The writer of this paper weut on to say that
is during that time there had keen no
peotal agitation In favor of temperance,

as there had been no conspicuous instance
of applications of prohiMtlou lawa.tbe only
reason that could bo Riven fortltis decroass
In the consumption of alcoholic liquors In
the United States was tho Instruction that
had been given In the publlo schools as to
the disastrous effects of alcohol when taken
as a beverago. It seems to us that this U
one of those cases of an entire misconstruc-
tion of cause. To assume thnt the character
of the American people Is being revolution-Ir.e- d

by this class of instruction in our pub-
lic schools Is wholly ridiculous. Wo do not
tay that the instruction U not of ndv.tu-tag- e,

but Is of only slight advantage, it foi
no other reason because it Is only at-
tempted In a relatively tow localities. Even
If it were general, we should doubt whether
It would be noticeably effective. The cause
for tho decrease, in the use of alcoholic-liquor-

In this country Is one which does
not need any anxious seeking, because It
Is obvious to any one who considers the
Biibjeot In an unprejudiced mnuner. It Is
growth of public sentiment against the ex-
cessive use of liquor. In European coun-
tries drunkenness is condoned as an offence
of slight importance. In the United States
It Is tbe exceptional family in whioh tbe
drunkenness of one of the members would
not be regarded with Intense horror.
There are few soolal circles that will freely
admit a person who Is known to bo au
habitual drunkard, and even a man who
occasionally drinks to excess losos caste In
all but somewhat shady society. Tho
standard lias been set in the upper sooial
classes, and is gradually penetrntlng down
through all of the middle and lower grades;
hence the time Is not distant when, even
among those who now look on excesslvo
drinking with toleration, the excessive
drinker will be tabooed as an unlit asso-
ciate. These social laws nnd social penal-
ties are infinitely stronger and more bind-
ing In their character than any law that a
Legislature can enact. Host on Herald.

A Chaplain's Personal Experience.
rerhaos no one Is more competent to

write on "Prisons nud Prisoners" than Rev.
Mr. Horsley. Ills experience of both has
been considerable, nnd ho has ttevoted
much time and attention to the study ot
crime and Its causes. The earlier chapters
In the present book deal with prison sta-
tistics, education and crime, and so on,
and bristle with facts aud figures well
worthy of the attention of the social re-

former. But perhaps the most Interesting
of the work are those in which Mr.

Jtortlons gives an account ot some of his
personal experiences with members of the
criminal class.

Here are some particulars of raonoy spent
on drink gathered from prisoners who
cams under his observation.

was once teetotal for nine
months and saved $50. und makes from 10
to 20 a week, but spends up to even 5 a
day sometimes, on beer for himself and
others.

Satlor SDent 4UG5 In a month on drink,
"with nothing to show for It exoept being
here;" once was a teetotaler tor eignteon
months when a bluejacket, and saved

Coachman, old soldier, had tlOOO savings.
but spent It all In drink betwoen November
and March.

Man. twentv-elgh- t. began at 0 a. m. with
rum, spent (1.75 ot his own, then sold a
donkey to a sweep for (6.25, appropriated
tho money, and had only seven oents left at
the end of the day.

These are but a lew typical cases, .tee
totalers also occasionally And their way to
prison, as Mr. Horsley points out, dui no
makes the startling statement that "in the
absence of the liquor trafllo, one police
court and one prison would certainly be
sufflclont for the metropolis,"

Lieut. Holison'a Temperance Education.
At the recent hearing before the House

Committee on Territories, Mrs. Mary H.
Hunt, of Boston, speaking of tbe good re-

sults that had come from the enactment ot
other laws In behalf of which she had at
other times appeared before Congress, re-

lated an Interesting incident In regard to
Lieutenant Hobson. She snld that after
the adoption ot a course ot systematic in-

struction in temperance hygiene and
physiology in the Naval Academy at An- -
naDolls. iu accordance witn a law pnssea
through her instrumentality, she visited
that institution on the occasion ot the
graduation of a class, nnd beard Hobson,
who was a member ot tho class, discuss, as
a part of his graduating examination, the
damaging effoot of alcohol on the human
system, and particularly Its relation to tho
performance of a sailor's duty under cir-
cumstances ot exposure. To the knowl-
edge gained by the instruction given nt the
Naval Academy she attributed tbe fact that
when the last officer of tun Texas going
over the rail ot the doomed Morrimac nt
two o'olock on the morning of Uobson's
great exploit, turning, asked him: "Shall
we send you some breakfast, old man?"
Hobson replied: "No, we don't care for
breakfast, but send us plenty of" not
whisky, as any officer ot the navy would
have requested twenty years ngo, dui
"ooffee." Mrs. Hunt attributed the olear-heado- d

activity that made the desperate
venture of Hobson and Ills companions
successful, to the absence of liquor. "

He's Teetotaler.
Ha tried everything ho could hear of,

winding np at aa institute, but the drink
habit oould not;be eradicated. One day he
said he would try an original experiment
on himself. He would take a large bottlo
with hlr.1 for a day, and whenever he
wanted a drink would pour It into the bot-

tle instead of Into his gullet. He denied
himself nothing, but went the same old
rounds, a glass of rye here, a glass ot
Bourbon there, beer yonder, gin some-
where else, cocktails everywhere. When
the day was done the bottle contained a
mess that looked so unpalatable and
emitted so foul an odor that the man got
frightened and swore off lor life. New
York Press,

Abstainers Made Better Soldiers.
The Haverhill Gazette has now and agnia

a good word to sny of temperance. Here
is one of its latest: "Publlo attention has
beea repeatedly drawn of late years to tbe
fact that total abstinence is necessary it
people desire to live long and lead useful
lives. In the experience of the mea just
returned from Cuba it is admitted that the
men who were total abstainers were bottcr
able to withstand the hungerand privations
of the service than were drinking soldiers.
Of tbe six members of tbe Father Mat how
Temperance Socioty In Company D, Nluth
Regiment, Charlestown, all returned in
better condition than was the case' with
others who had been social drinkers."

Notes of the Crusade.
One man In six la the British navy Is a

teetotaler.
Drunkenness is adustroyorot peace and

happiness.
Almost uniformly the peroentape of

deaths increases or decreases In a ratio to
the per capita consumption of liquor.

To make the individual happier and
hotter, and his borne brighter and more
comfortable, are some ot tbe objects ot
total abstainers.

At tbls season of tho year misguided
people in some circles Insist upou their
visitors accepting inioxicniing annas
Hospitality, how mauy blunders are com
mltted In tby uamel

the fiet. so child should leauiovtuj
to go ont into the snow or' rain, or
when the walking is wet, without rub-
bers. When children's rubbers cost'
only 25 or 30 cents a pair, nobody can
plead expense as au excuse. Many a
fond mother who has lost a child,
weepingly lay it all to the inscrutable
dispensation of Providence, when the
whole trouble was the child had no
rubbers." American Journal of
Health.

KtrotiEer Than Oak.
Foot bridges in Morocco that are

used for heavy trailio have been the
subject of much concern to the en-

gineers. Kim planks on oak string-piece- s

were the materials employed,
but these wore out so rapidly that a
return to the old style of building was
proposed. This cousisted of cables
made from the fibre of the sloe. These
cables are plaited and twisted from
fibre and are nearly two inches thick
aud eight and one-hal- f inches wide.
They are saturated with tar and firm-

ly nailed to oak planking. The ends
are fastened by iron straps. These
cables are most admirable footpaths.
They are sufllciently elastio to be
pleasant under the feet, aud experi-
ence has demonstrated that they are
far more durable than any material
heretofore applied for this purpose.

Cllmat and Color.
Climate has a great effect on the

color of the complexion. For example,
the Caucasians are of all complexions
according to the climate, but white is
the natural color. Thus, a native of
northern Europe is fair; of ceutral,
less so; of southern, swarthy; a Moor,
more so; an Arab, olive; and a Hindu,
uearly black. Suoh of the Hindu
women as have never been exposed to
the sun are as the inhabitants ot the
south of Europe.

Make Ilie Nnarlen Mronf.
From hard work or excessive exercise

soreness and stiffuess sets In and lnys up.
St. Jacobs Oil will cure it after a few ap-

plications and make the muscles limber
and strong.

Boston has just spent t 10,000,000 on one
railroad station.

Doa't Tokarro Spit sad Snoke loir l ift Away.

To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

netic full of life, nerve and visor, take
the wonderworker, that makes weak mea

strong. All clrucRists, Wo or 1. Curt guaran-
teed Booklet and sample free. Addresa
Sterling liemedr Co., Chicago or New York

In the United States no less than (15,
000,000 are Invested in tbe glove Industry.

Stats or Onto, Citv or Toledo, (
Lt'OAS Countv.
J.Chknky makes natb that he Is the

senior partner nf the Arm of F. ' Ciikkkv
Co., lining biiKlnrfsintliPl'tty ofTolcdn.Cnmity
and State aforesaid, and thatsaid tlnu will iay
the sum of onr hi'Mihkii iioi.i.ahs for each
and rverv case of catahhh that cannot be
cured by the use of ii all's Cata ititu t t'ltr.

FllANK J. t'llRKEV.
Sworn to before me and mibst-rlbe- in my

1 ) presence, this tith day of December,
KAL A. 1). 1NU. A. W. (il.KAKON.

I KHlaru iiitr.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, and

actidlrrrtly on the blood and mtiemiR surfaces
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. Chknev Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by PriiKKists, JBc.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Abont 9.000,000 quail are exported from
Egypt to FrBnoe every year.

Try;rain-O- f Try VralnOt
Ask your grocor y to show yon a

package of Obaim-O- , tbe new food drink
that takes tbe place ot coffee. Children
may drink It without injury as well as the
adult. All who try It like It. Gbain-- 0

has that rich seal brown of Mocha or
Java, bnt is made from pure grains; the
most delicate stomaoh receives It without
distress. X tne price of coffee. 15c. and
25o. per package. Sold by all grocers.

New York City spends millions of dollars
very year for perfumery.

Beauty U Blood deep."
Clean blood means a clean skid. No

beauty without it. CascareU, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving oil im-

purities from the body, begin to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, Diacitneaas,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarcts, beauty for ten ccnta. All drug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 20c. 60c

Tbe giant bees of India build combs ten
feet In height.

Lane's Family medicines
Moves the bowels each day. In order to

be healthy this is necessary. Acts gently
on the liver and kidneys. Cures sick head-
ache. Price 'ii and 50c.

The United States produce about 20,000
variotles of apples.

Strong aa a Steel llnmrod.
It you want to feel your spine, Is a pipe

stem ready to snap, just got lumbago. If
you want to feel as strong as a steel ram-

rod, use St. Jacobs Oil; it has magic.

F.verv vnar 600 000 umbrellas are said to
be lost in Paris, France.

Children Will Not Die
Of croup, whooping-coug- h and membrane-ou- s

croup, it Hoxsle's Croup Cure is used.
50 cents. A. P. Hoxsle, Buffulo, N. T.

The bouse in Edinburgh, Sootland, la
which ltobert Louis Stevenson was born, is
lor sale.

Couglia Lead to C'onauinpllon.
Kemp's Balsam will stop the cough at

once. Goto your druggist y and get
a sample bottle free. Sold In 23 and 59

cent bott'es. uo at once; delays are dan-
gerous.

One person out of every thousand lives
to be a centenarian.

for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco bablt cure, makes weak

men strong, blood pure. 60c.il. All druggists.

Since January 1 trial by Jury has been
established In Siberia.

Fits permanently cured. Kofltsornervous-nes- s
after tlrst day's use of Dr. Kline's Great

Nerve Restorer. $. trial bottle and treatise free
Da. H, H. Klihe. IM..MI Arch 8t..Phlla.,I'a.

There are eighty thousand native Chris-
tians in China.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup forchlldren
teethinK, softens the ituins. reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. itAca bottle

Steel Is cheaper y than iron, though
iron sells for less money a ton.

To Care a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo (Juinlne Tablets. All

Druggists refund money If it fails to cure. 25o.

The art of glove malting Is now pursued
largely by men.

Dr. fieth Arnold's Couch Killer is a won-
derful medicine for Weak Lungs. I UA

bAKiiows, Deer Grove, 111 March 21, W

In leoo New York was the third State In
the Union in wealth and population.

I have frvinil Plan's. Cure for Consumption
an unfalliiiK medicine.-- F. R. Loth, 1JU5 Scott

L, CuviUKf re, Kv . I. isi'.
A centurv azo there were six cities In the

United States; now there are over four
hundred.

Educate Tour Rowels With Caseareta.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

I0c,2fe. If C.C.C. fail, druggists refund mocej,

J u tri VII 1 vd

Every farmer's wife knows how necessary it is that
the milk buckets, pans, churns, and other implements of

the dairy be perfectly clean and free from taint. A com

mQn yellow soap that smells of rosin should never be used
for washing these. Such soaps are made of materials that
you would not use for. any purpose. Besides, they are

sticky and the soap will get into the enc1' and corners and

stay there. Ivory Soap is pure, it is well made, and only

sweetdean materials are used. Then it rinses readily.

IVORY SOAP IS

OmritM, un. r tk. ham
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Athletes Make Foor Soldiers.

An odd fact developed by the cam-

paign of the Seventy-firs- t is this, at
least it seems to be established, that,
given equal hardships, mon-- fine
athletio training suffer more than men
iu ordinary condition. Statistics
show, in this regiment, that the run-
ners, the jumpers, the craok bicyole
riders and the reoord men generally
were readier fever victims than their
comrades and gave out sooner in the
emergencies of the battlefield. There
was Sergeant Meeks, . long-distan-

runner, and "Hub" Smith, a bipyole
rider, and Siebold, a winner of run-
ning races, and Ott, a sprinter and
hurdler, and Frivate Meeks, auother
bicycle rider, and Divannie, runner,
and so on through a long list. Al-

most without exception these fine ath-

letes fell into illness or utter collapse
with the first strain put npon them.
They made worse fever cases and
dysentery cases than the others, aud
it appeared to nurses and doctors as
beyond question that the thorough
physical training which these men
completed just before the war, in an-

ticipation of the spring athletic games,
was a serious impairment of their
powers for resisting disease. It is
worthy of note, also, that roost of
these athletes indulged neither in
drink nor tobacco. Leslie's Weekly.

The Modern Pcet
The old-tim- e poet, according to the

Indianapolis Journal, had longhair,
while the modern poet has a long
head.

The Custom House was established
in New York City in 1789.

peep f
COIIiMiigi

I eta 7 know
of nothing better to tear the
lining of your throat and
lungs. It is better than vet
feet to cause bronchitis and
pneumonia. Only keep it
up long enough and you
will succeed in reducing your
weight, losing your appetite,
bringing on a slow fever and
making everything exactly
right for the germs of con-
sumption.

Stop coughing and you
will get well.

Mrs
erra

a cures coughs of every kind.
An ordinary cough disap-
pears In a single night. The
racking coughs of bronchitis
are soen completely mas-
tered. And, if net too far
along, the coughs of con-
sumption are completely
cured.

Ask your druggist for sne
of

Dr. Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral
Plaster.

It will sld the action of the
Cherry Pectoral.

If yon have any complaint what-
ever ane desire tbe bast medical
adrlce you can pesilhly obtain,
write us freely. Yeu win receive a
prompt reply that may be of great
vales to you. Address.

UII. J. C. AYES, Lowell, Mais.

'Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
Late Principal Examiner U.S. Pension Bureau.
3 yrs in civil wax, 1& adjudlcalms clalua, etly slooa.

PER CENT. PURE.
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DYSPEPSIA.
Geo. 8. Beatlv, of 7 Nassau St ., Kew York, says i

fur years I h'ava besa troubled with rheumatism
and ilyii'ia. and 1 eania to the conclusion to try
your tillla. I immediately found (trest relief from
their use; I feel Ilka a new man aince I commenced
takiiia them, and would uot now be without them,
ThedrowsT. aleepjr feelinp I used to hae has en-

tirely .!lsap)earl. The ilysjiepsla lies left me and
uiy rheumatism is gone entirely. I am satisfied II
any one ao arHleted ill itive Kaitwar's PuH a trial
they will surely cure them, for I belief it ell comes
from the system being out of order the liver nut
doing ite work.

MVAY'S
W PILLS
cure all Disorders f the Mlanaeh, Rewela,
Kldaeya, llladder, IMxalneaa, t'eatlTeuese.

file,
SICK HEADACHE.
FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
BILIOUSNESS.
INDIGESTION.

CONSTIPATION
ANI

All Disorders of the LIVER.
25c. per bex. At lrlala or by snail.

KADWAT k CO., U ELU ST, NEW YOKK.

He sere ie art "ltariwaT, aa are tkal
the neme la on waal yon buy.

PER
CENT.

GOLD

Payable semi-annual- ly at the
Globe Trust Co., Chicago, III.

These bonds are a first mort-

gage upon the eutire jnant,
iuciuding buildings, land and
other property of an Industrial
Company located close to Chi-

cago.
The Company has been estab-

lished for many years, is welf-know- n

and doing a large and
increasing business.

' The officers of the Company
are men of high reputation,
esteemed for their honesty and
business ability. They have
made so great a success of this
business that the bonds of this
Company are rarely ever offered
for Bale.

A few of these bonds came in
to our hands during the hard
times from parties who had
purchased them several years
ago. We offer them in issues
of $100.00 each for $80.00 ami
accrued interest.

For security and a large
interest rate these Industrial
Bonds are recommended aa
being among the best.

First-clas- s bonds and securities
of all kinds bought and sold.
Kendall I Whitloclt, Bankers and Brokers.

52 Exchange Place, New York,

n D O O O DiscoviR?:
Lef ff J O I eaiss relief sad seres worst
eases. Ssnit ler book el teatimoaials sod 10 ere'
treatment Free. Dr I i lOli. Atlanta. ai

TKKI-O- ne bottle PositiveRHEUMATISM relief in 1M hours. Postpaid. SI. ef
lALEXAXntltlU! MKlYCo.,MtiOreenwirh 8t.,N.Y

WANTED- -' aseof had liealih tbat
V will nut benefit. Hend a cts.to Hipans Chemical

Co., New York, for losaiiiiilea aud loot) testimonials

WsTSOS. R. Illl.ltll), raten
PATENTS Lawyer, SOI retreat, tfa.sla.Ua

Hianasircisrences. ,

nrTHTrrrrn'M"THi8 paper when reply.
lYLtlJN 11UJN INUTOADVT. NYNU- -2.

UUrftS WritHt AIL tlSt FAILS. ifBest Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. CM
I in time. Hold ov dnuraists.

"Well Done Outlives Death.,, Even Your
Memory Will Shine if You Use

APOLIO


